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Purpose: To evaluate the effectiveness of progressive resistance training (PRT), 
with the inclusion of balance and stretching exercises, on the timed up and go (TUG) 
task. Specifically, we investigated the TUG in regard to changes in timing variables for 
the entire movement and the subphases, in association with muscular strength, 
ambulation, fatigue, and perceived disability in patients with Multiple Sclerosis (PwMS). 
Methods: Fifteen PwMS volunteered twice weekly for a twelve-week PRT exercise 
training program. The participants underwent an assessment at baseline (strength 
assessments using a Biodex dynamometer and one repetition max (1RM); the TUG and 
its subphases using Qualysis Track Manager; and the six-minute walk test (6MWT) and 
patient oriented outcome measures (POOMs).  In subsequent sessions, the strength 
training intervention was conducted. Following the intervention, baseline assessments 
were re-performed to establish post training values.  Results: Muscular strength showed 
an increased percent change for isometric testing (11% for the left leg and 5.5% for the 
right leg). Isokinetic variables improved for both testing parameters, as well as the 1RM 
for the leg press (p ≤ 0.05). Total TUG time decreased by (8%). The sit to stand phase 
significantly improved (22%) as evidenced by an improvement in trunk flexion (18.5%) 
and rise time (24.6%). Timing from the start of the movement to the three-meter mark 
improved significantly (12.8%). Self-reported fatigue and patient reported affliction from 
MS also decreased (p ≤ 0.05) following the intervention. Conclusion: PwMS are capable 
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of making positive changes in the timing variables for the TUG by increasing muscular 







Multiple Sclerosis (MS) is a progressive and disabling neurologic disease 
resulting in various amounts of damage to the myelinated axons of the central nervous 
system (CNS).1 The demyelination of the nerve tissue can produce a wide variety of 
symptoms that may hinder both physical and cognitive function.2 Common symptoms 
exhibited by patients with multiple sclerosis (PwMS) relating to physical activity include 
excessive fatigue, muscular weakness, spasticity, and impaired balance.3 As a result, 
many PwMS present with a decreased ability to perform functional movements and will 
exhibit changes in movement patterns. Studies have found adaptions in movement 
patterns in PwMS during various tasks including the sit to stand3-5, walking gait6-9, timed 
functional tests5 10, and balance11. This limited ability to successfully complete functional 
movements may decrease the ability of PwMS to complete activities of daily living 
(ADLs) that are required for independence.12 Thus, developing strategies for improving 
the functional movement patterns in PwMS is of high importance as the disease is the 
most common cause of non-traumatic disability in young adults, affecting over 2.5 
million people worldwide.13  
There are numerous clinical assessments designed to assess functional mobility 
and gait in various populations with pathological conditions. The Timed Up and Go 
(TUG) test is a widely used, clinical testing measure and has been recommended by the 
Multiple Sclerosis Outcome Measures Task Force for use in assessing gait/walking 
ability, possible fall risk, quality of life (QOL), and disability.14 The TUG task is unique 
in that it requires participants to perform multiple basic activities including standing up 
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from a chair, walking forward, turning around, walking back to the chair, turning, and 
sitting down. Conventionally, TUG is assessed by evaluating the total time to complete 
the entire movement; with a longer completion time being linked to higher levels of 
impaired mobility, decreased QOL, and an increase risk of falling in PwMS, Parkinson’s 
and stroke.15  More recently, research has focused on investigation of the subphases of 
the TUG movement in the frail, elderly, and neurologically impaired population such as 
PwMS and Alzheimer’s. 5 16-22Results of these studies have found that  impaired 
populations exhibit longer total time to completion in each subphase16 18-20,  decreased 
angular velocity at the trunk16-19, knee5 and hip5, balance20, and altered gait parameters— 
including slower gait speeds, increased cadence, longer support phases, and shortened 
stride length16-18 21 22, as compared to healthy controls.  
Commonly in PwMS, reductions in strength have been associated with 
impairments in functional movement patterns and strongly associated with gait and 
balance difficulties.23 To address this concern, various studies have investigated the effect 
of resistance training on PwMS in terms of adaptions in muscular strength and in 
association with functional movement patterns.2 12 24-32 The general findings from these 
studies suggests that muscular strength will improve following a resistance training 
program. However, the results regarding changes in other parameters such as walking 
ability24 27 29, gait speed24 27, functional mobility12 25 28, and balance2 32 were ambiguous 
between studies. Of particular interest, the effects of resistance training on the TUG test 
have yielded inconsistent results with some studies showing improvement in the TUG 
task29 32-37 and others reporting no significant difference2 28. To our knowledge, an 
investigation of the effects of resistance training in regard to the subphases of TUG has 
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yet to be conducted. Thus, the primary purpose of this study was to evaluate the 
effectiveness of progressive resistance training (PRT), with the inclusion of balance and 
stretching exercises, on the TUG task. Specifically, we investigated the TUG in regard to 
changes in timing variables for the entire movement and the subphases, in association 
with muscular strength, ambulation, fatigue, and perceived disability.  Following a PRT 
intervention, we hypothesized that PwMS would display increased muscle strength. 
Subsequently, we hypothesized that PwMS would also complete the TUG in less time 
following the intervention. Additionally, we hypothesized that PwMS would display 
improvements in the time to completion for all subphases of the TUG movement— sit to 
stand, gait/walking, turning, and stand to sit. Lastly, we hypothesized further walking 
distances for the 6MWT, reduced fatigue, decreased disability, and improved quality of 
life following the intervention. The result of this study will help clinicians and health care 
providers to establish effective treatment and rehabilitation programs to increase 












The data for this study was derived from a larger overall study conducted from 
Sep 2015-Oct 2017 investigating the effects of a progressive resistance training program 
on movement mechanics, balance, strength, and muscle activation in PwMS. As our 
study focuses on the changes in timing variables for the TUG, the subset of data from the 
functional movement and strength categories were extracted, analyzed, and reported. In 




Fifteen PwMS (age= 49±10.12yrs, height=1.68± 1.0m, mass=79.64± 21.44kg, sr-
EDSS=3.83±2.18) suffering from relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis (RRMS) 
participated in this study. A medical health questionnaire was completed by each 
participant to ensure safety and qualification for the study. To be included, participants 
were required to be 18 years of age or older, have physician approval, a physician 
diagnosis of RRMS, able to walk unassisted for twenty feet in a controlled environment, 
and an expanded disability status score (EDSS) of <6.5.  Continued use of pharmacologic 
therapy consisting of disease modifying drugs (interferon beta 1α and 1β) was 
acceptable— although the participants could not have started a new prescription drug 
within the previous three months of the study. Exclusion criteria included any participant 
who was pregnant; had orthopedic limitations of the lower extremity or trunk that 
prohibited ambulation or sit-to-stand; or had used prednisone or other steroids for MS 
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flare ups during the previous three months. All participants provided written informed 
consent as approved by the local institution human subject's review board. 
Participants were recruited from the Brookings, SD and Sioux Falls, SD 
communities and MS support groups. Recruitment occurred through word of mouth and 
in association with Avera McKennan Hospital and University Health Center in Sioux 
Falls, SD who provided our contact information to patients with MS being seen in their 
clinics. Additionally, informational sheets were sent to local physicians to assist in 
recruitment. Incentive to participate in this study included a fifty-dollar Amazon gift card.  
Instrumentation 
 
For the TUG test, eight high-speed cameras (Oqus 3+, Qaulisys Inc., Gothenburg, 
Sweden) were used to capture the motion and identify critical events and timing variables 
of the movement. Three force plates (Advanced Mechanical Technology Inc., 
Watertown, MA, USA) were used to identify seat off, gait initiation, seat on, and gait 
termination during the TUG. A Biodex dynamometer (System Quickset 4, Biodex 
Medical Systems Inc., Shirley, NY, USA) was used to assess lower extremity muscular 
strength. A Cybex® leg press machine (Cybex International Inc., Medway, MA, USA) 
was used for the one repetition max (1RM). A flat, 30-meter walkway, measured with a 
tape measure, was used for the Six-Minute Walk Test (6MWT). Brightly colored cones 







This study consisted of six data collection sessions (3 pre-intervention and 3 post-
intervention). The intervention portion of the study lasted twelve weeks with sessions 
occurring twice per week on non-consecutive days. All testing sessions were conducted 
in either the Human Performance Lab or Biomechanics Laboratory on a university 
campus. The intervention sessions took place in the Exercise Science resistance training 
lab at South Dakota State University in Brookings, SD or the Orthopedic Institute's 
Physical Therapy clinic in Sioux Falls, SD, depending on travel distance. All data 
collection sessions occurred within the span of a week, with a minimum of 48 hours of 
rest between visits. 
An informed consent form was completed by all participants prior to starting 
testing or intervention sessions. The pre-intervention testing sessions were conducted in a 
randomized order for each participant. Sessions included 1) The Timed-Up-and-Go test - 
to assess functional movement; 2) Biodex testing- to assess lower extremity muscular 
strength; 3) Six-Minute Walk Test (6MWT) and Patient Oriented Outcome Measures 
(POOMS)- to assess ambulation, fatigability, and the participants perceived impact from 
MS. These same three testing sessions were repeated in randomized order within one 
week of completing the twelve-week intervention. The 1RM for leg press was tested 
during the first and last weeks of the training intervention. 
Timed Up and Go Testing Session-  
High speed motion capture (200 Hz) and ground reaction forces (1000 Hz) were 
used to evaluate the TUG. After familiarizing participants on what they would be doing 
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during this session, retro-reflective markers were placed on bony landmarks of the lower 
extremity and trunk; with clusters placed on the upper and lower legs, and trunk (C7; Left 
acromion; Right acromion; sternum; T10; L5/S1; sacral cluster top, left, right; thigh 
cluster- top medial, top lateral, bottom medial, bottom lateral; lower leg/shank cluster- 
top medial, top lateral, bottom medial, bottom lateral; proximal heel; distal heel; distal 
shoe; lateral heel; 2nd metatarsal head.) After placing the markers on the participants, the 
participant was instructed on how to perform the TUG trials.  
The set up for the TUG included a height adjustable chair, placed on a force 
platform, set to a height that created a 90° angle at the knee. Tape was placed on a second 
and third force plate to ensure that the starting position for the feet was shoulder width 
apart and foot position remained consistent for each trial. A piece of tape was placed 
three meters from the chair to mark the spot where the participant would turnaround and 
walk back to the chair. To perform the movement, the participant was instructed to stand 
up from a seated position, walk three meters, turn around, walk three meters back to the 
chair, and sit down. The participants were asked to keep their arms crossed and try to 
limit shifting their feet backwards while moving from the seated to standing position. The 
FIGURE 1. Chair and GRF platform set up 
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TUG was performed 5-10 times at a self-selected speed with a minimum of two minutes 
between trials. For safety purposes, an investigator remained in close contact to the 
participant while the trial was performed. A visual representation of the set up for the 
TUG is shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2. 
 
Biodex Testing Session-  
For the Biodex muscular strength test, participants were seated in the 
dynamometer chair. The chair was adjusted to ensure that the patient’s trunk was flat 
against the seatback and the posterior aspect of the knee was two finger widths from the 
chair while flexed at 90°. The axis of the dynamometer was positioned at the lateral 
epicondyle for the testing limb. A strap was position around the lower shank of the 
testing limb at the bottom portion of the gastrocnemius. Additional straps were placed 
over the thigh, hips, and shoulders of the participants to prevent unwanted movement 
during testing. The participants performed three maximal isometric and three isokinetic 
leg extensions, for each of the testing velocities, bilaterally. Testing order was 
randomized for each participant. Isometric trials were conducted with the knee positioned 
FIGURE 2. TUG test set up and patient positioning  
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at 90°. The participant was instructed to push against the dynamometer with maximal 
force for three consecutive seconds. For the isokinetic knee extension trials, participants 
started at 90 degrees of knee extension and extended their knee 60 degrees at two 
different velocities, 60 and 90 deg/s. A minimum rest period of two minutes was given 
between each trial for all strength tests. 
Six Minute Walk Test (6MWT) and Patient Oriented Outcome Measures (POOMs)- 
To assess ambulation and fatigue, participants performed the 6MWT. The 
walking surface was flat and consisted of a walkway that was 30 meters in length. The 
end point for the walkway was marked with cones and had chairs for resting. The 
participants were asked to walk as far as they could for six minutes. The use of assistive 
devices was allowed, and participants were provided the ability to rest at any point 
throughout the six minutes. The participants total distance covered in six minutes was 
recorded and used for assessment. Following the 6MWT, three POOMs questionnaires 
including the Self-Reported Expanded Disability Status Scale (sr-EDSS), the Multiple 
Sclerosis Impact Scale-29 (MSIS-29), and the Modified Fatigue Impact Scale (MFIS- 5 
item version) were completed by the participants.  
Intervention  
 
Participants completed a combination of resistance, balance, and stretching 
exercises during the 12-week intervention. Two 60–90-minute sessions were performed 
twice per week on non-consecutive days. In week one, participants were familiarized to 
exercises and completed a one-repetition maximum (1RM) protocol for each resistance 
exercise. The resistance exercises included, single leg curls and extensions, leg press, calf 
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raises, bench press, military press, lat pull down, and seated row. Prior to the 1RM, 
participants performed a warm-up by completing 10-12 submaximal repetitions, 
beginning at a weight that was approximately 50% of their perceived maximal effort for 
each lift. Weight was progressively increased by 5-10lbs until the participant could no 
longer complete the repetition with full ROM.  
During weeks 2-11, supervised exercise training sessions were conducted. Prior to 
starting exercise, participants warmed up for 5-10 minutes using a cycle ergometer. For 
the selected resistance training exercises, following standard American College of Sports 
Medicine (ACSM) training guidelines38, participants performed two sets of 10-15 
repetitions at 60%-80% of their 1RM for each exercise with 2-5 minutes of rest between 
sets. When the participants were able to perform all repetitions for both sets for two 
consecutive sessions, resistance was increased by 2-5% for that exercise.12 Balance 
exercises were included in each training session and consisted of standing on a foam pad 
while maintaining balance for both mediolateral and anteroposterior perturbations. 
Stretching exercises for each session included two, 30 second static stretches to each of 
the major muscle groups. In the final week of the intervention, the 1RM protocol was 
performed again to obtain post training values.  
Data Analysis 
 
For the TUG trials, the reflective markers were labeled using Qaulysis Track 
Manager Software (Oqus 3+, Qualisys Inc., Gothenburg, Sweden) then exported into 
Visual 3D (v.5, C-Motion Inc. Germantown, MD, USA). A 4th order recursive lowpass 
Butterworth filter with a cutoff frequency of 50 and 6 Hz was used to filter ground 
reaction forces and marker trajectories, respectively. The data was then exported into a 
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custom-made LabVIEW program (v. 2015, National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA) 
where timing variables of the TUG were calculated. In addition to the total TUG time, the 
TUG was divided into several different phases. The following critical events were 
identified and used to divide the movement into various phases. The critical events are 
defined as follows:  
Start of movement: The instant the trunk started to move into flexion 
Seat off: The instant the vertical force for the force plate under the seat dropped 
below 10 newtons.  
Gait Initiation (GI): The instant the vertical force of either of the plates the 
participant was standing on went below 10 newtons  
Start of Turn: The instant both acromion markers anterior/posterior position were 
greater than 2.75m from the seat.  
End of Turn: The instant when both acromion markers position was less than 
2.75m from the seat.  
End gait: The instant the vertical force from either force plate reached 10 
newtons.  
Seat On: The instant the vertical force of the force plate placed under the seat 
reached 10 newtons.  
End of movement: The participant was seated, and the trunk stopped extending.  
The TUG was divided into the following phases and sub-phases:  
Sit-to-stand:  Start of movement to Gait initiation 
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Trunk flexion:  Start of movement to Seat off 
Rise: Seat off to Gait initiation 
Forward gait: Gait initiation to Start of turn 
Turn:  Start of turn to End of turn 
Return gait:  End of turn to End gait 
Turn and sit:  End gait to End of movement 
 Turn and descend:  End of gait to Seat on 
 Trunk Extension:  Seat on to End of movement 
 
Timing variables of interest included, total TUG time, time spent in each phase and sub-
phase of the TUG, total gait time, time from start to three meters, and time from three 
meters to the end of the movement. Time will be reported in both absolute time and as a 
percentage of the total TUG time. The average value for all timing variables across the 
five TUG trials was calculated and used for statistical comparisons. Figure 3 provides a 
















For the Biodex, bilateral peak torque data for all testing parameters was exported 
from the dynamometer software. The highest value for each condition was used for the 
pre-post comparisons. Peak torque for both the right and left limb were scaled to body 
mass. This method has been proposed by Schilling et al as body weight is the most 
common load encountered during ADLs; thus, it is a better indicator of functional 
mobility.36  
FIGURE 3- Diagram of TUG movement separated into subphases 
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For the 1RM, the amount of weight pressed during the 1RM for the leg press exercise 
was obtained from the participants data collection sheets. The data was scaled to body 
mass.  For the 6MWT, the total distanced walked for each participant was recorded. 
Lastly, for the POOMs, the questionnaires were scored and totaled. 
Statistical Analysis 
 
Statistical analysis was performed using the Statistical Package for the Social 
Science (SPSS) software. Paired sample t-tests were used to determine pre-post 
differences for each of the variables of interest. The output was graphed for visual 
representation when applicable. For all variables, a significance level of p ≤ 0.05 was 















Fifteen participants (2 male, 13 females; age, 49 ± 10.12 yr; height, 1.68 ± 0.09 m; 
mass, 79.64 ± 21.44 kg; sr-EDSS, 3.83 ± 2.18) completed the study. 
Muscular Strength- 
 
All strength measures were scaled to body weight. For isometric measures, only strength 
measurements for the left limb reach statistical significance (p=.021). For the left leg, 
isometric peak torque improved by 11.27%. No significant difference in the right limb 
was detected. For isokinetic measurements, both limbs showed a statistical difference for 
all testing parameters. In the following order (90, 180 degrees/second), left peak torque 
increased by 20.05%, and 17.34%. For the right limb, both velocities also showed a 
significant difference. A gain in peak torque of 10.58% at 90° and 12.10% at 180° were 
found.  









p-value d % 
Increase 
Isometric  Right  1.19 (0.55) 1.26 (0.51) -0.07 (0.19) 0.207 0.34 5.51 
Left  1.10 (0.55) 1.22 (0.57) -0.12 (0.19) 0.021* 0.67 11.27 
Isokinetic 
90° 
Right 0.85 (0.43) 0.94 (0.42) -0.09 (0.16) 0.049* 0.56 10.58 
Left 0.73 (0.40) 0.88 (0.42) -0.15 (0.18) 0.008* 0.80 20.05 
Isokinetic 
180° 
Right  0.65 (0.36) 0.73 (0.35) -0.08 (0.11) 0.018* 0.69 12.10 
Left  0.58 (0.34) 0.68 (0.32) -0.10 (0.13) 0.012* 0.75 17.34 
* indicates significant difference from pre-intervention (p≤0.05)  
SEM, standard error of the mean difference 
 
The average 1RM for the leg press was scaled to body weight. The difference in the 




Tug Timing Variables- 
 
Table 2 presents the pre-post changes in timing variables following the 
intervention. Total TUG time significantly improved by 1.44 seconds (8.32%) following 
the intervention. In regard to the phases of the movement, the sit to stand phase showed 
improvement by 0.48 seconds; thus, increasing overall performance in terms of time to 
completion by 22.4%. This is evidenced by an improvement in trunk flexion (18.5%) and 
rise time (24.6%). Additionally, the start of the movement to the three-meter mark also 
showed a significant reduction in time by 0.72 seconds or 12.8%. No other significant 
differences in absolute TUG timing variables were detected. 
TABLE 2. Absolute Pre-Post changes in timing variables.  






p-value d % Change 
Total TUG Time 17.3 (6.22) 15.9 (5.04) 1.44 (2.48)   0.04* 0.58 8.32 
Trunk flexion 0.85 (0.25) 0.69 (0.08) 0.16 (0.25)   0.03* 0.63 18.5 
Rise 1.30 (0.76) 0.98 (0.60) 0.33 (0.41)   0.01* 0.79 24.9 
Forward gait 3.47 (1.36) 3.23 (0.95) 0.24 (0.63) 0.16 0.38 6.9 
Turn  2.67 (1.34) 2.66 (1.22) 0.01 (0.86) 0.97 0.01 0.3 
Return gait 2.27 (0.64) 2.20 (0.68) 0.07 (0.25) 0.32 0.26 3.0 
Turn and descend  5.70 (2.51) 5.09 (2.42) 0.60 (1.71) 0.19 0.35 10.7 
Trunk Extension  1.06 (0.31) 1.01 (0.30) 0.05 (0.27) 0.52 0.17 4.3 
Sit-to-stand 2.15 (0.93) 1.67 (0.64) 0.48 (0.60)   0.01* 0.81 22.4 
Turn and sit  6.75 (2.58) 6.11 (2.34) 0.65 (1.77) 0.18 0.37 9.6 
Start of Movement to 3M 5.62 (2.25) 4.90 (1.51) 0.72 (1.12)   0.03* 0.64 12.8 
3M to End of Movement  9.02 (3.18) 8.31 (2.96) 0.71 (1.88) 0.16 0.38 7.9 
Combined Gait 5.74 (1.96) 5.43 (1.61) 0.80 (0.21) 0.16 0.38 5.3 
* indicates significant difference from pre-intervention (P=0.05, respectively)  






Timing variables were also investigated in terms of the average percent of the time spent 
in each subphase relative to the total movment. Following the intervention, participants 
spent a significantly less percentage of time in the rise phase of the movement, 
decreasing the percent of time by 17%. In association, a significant reduction in the sit to 
stand phase was also detected with a reduction of 14%. Additionally, the participants 
spent a significantly larger percentage of time in combined gait. No other subphases, 





















Absolute Timing Variables for TUG Subtasks
Trunk Flexion Rise Forward Gait Turn Return Gait Turn and Descend Trunk Extension












p-value d % change  
Trunk Flexion 5.15 (1.42) 4.66 (1.09) 0.49 (1.08) 0.10 0.45 -9.54 
Rise 7.16 (2.23) 5.96 (1.76) 1.20 (1.87)   0.03* 0.64 -16.8 
Forward Gait 20.0 (1.49) 20.5 (1.29) -0.51 (1.09) 0.09 0.47 2.53 
Turn  15.5 (4.60) 16.9 (4.94) -1.36 (5.90) 0.39 0.23 8.79 
Return Gait  13.4 (1.39) 13.9 (1.19) -0.51 (1.36) 0.17 0.04 3.80 
Turn and descend   32.1 (6.24) 31.0 (7.26) 1.12 (7.21) 0.56 0.16 -3.48 
Trunk extension   6.61 (2.09) 7.04 (2.83) -0.43 (1.65) 0.33 0.26 6.50 
Sit to Stand  12.3 (2.36) 10.6 (1.75) 1.69 (2.22)   0.01* 0.76 -13.74 
Turn and Sit   38.7 (5.61) 38.1 (6.04) 0.69 (7.02) 0.71 0.10 -1.78 
Start of Movement to 3M 32.3 (2.93) 31.1 (2.27) 1.18 (2.45) 0.08 0.48 -3.66 
3M to End of Movement  52.2 (5.81) 51.9 (6.21) 0.18 (6.67) 0.92 0.03 -0.34 
Combined Gait   33.4 (1.20) 34.5 (2.08) -1.02 (1.85)   0.05* 0.55 3.04 
* indicates significant difference from pre-intervention (p≤0.05, respectively)  
GI- Gait Initiation  
3M, 3-meter mark 
SEM, standard error of the mean difference 



















Average Percentage of Time Spent in each subphase of the TUG 




Patient Oriented Outcome Measures (POOMs)-  
 
The MFIS-5 and MSIS were used to assess fatigue and perceived affliction from 
MS following the twelve-week intervention. There was a significant difference for both 
outcome measures. For the MFIS-5, participants noted an average reduction in fatigue 
levels by 20%. For the MSIS, a 25% improvement was observed following intervention. 
There was no change observed for the sr-EDSS values.  
TABLE 4. Patient Oriented Outcome Measures   




Mean Difference (SEM) p-value d % 
Reduction 
sr-EDSS 3.83 (2.18) 3.63 (2.13) 0.20 (0.70) 0.29 0.28 5.22 
MSIS 58.7 (24.6) 46.8 (15.1) 11.93 (17.13)   0.02* 0.70 24.7 
MFIS-5 7.80 (4.54) 5.87 (4.17) 1.93 (2.87)   0.02* 0.67 20.1 
* indicates significant difference from pre-intervention (p≤0.05, respectively)  
Sr-EDSS, Self-reported Expanded Disability Severity Scale 
MSIS, Multiple Sclerosis Impact Scale 
MFIS-5, Modified Fatigue Impact Scale  
SEM, standard error of the mean difference 
 
 
Six-Minute Walk Test (6MWT)- 
 
The 6MWT test was used to assess ambulation and fatigability of the participants. 
The difference in the means reached statistical significance (pre=355m, post=384m; 








The purpose of this study was to examine the effect of a progressive resistance 
training program, that also included balance and flexibility exercises, on the timing 
variables for the TUG. Using a repeated measure design, the participants served as their 
own controls for the intervention. Specifically, our study aimed to analyze the subphases 
of the TUG to determine which phases of the movement elicited change following a 
resistance training intervention. Following a PRT intervention, we hypothesized that 
PwMS would observe improvement in the overall time to complete the TUG task. 
Additionally, we postulated that PwMS would observe improvements in the time to 
completion for all subphases of the TUG movement— sit to stand, gait/walking, turning, 
and stand to sit. Lastly, we speculated that muscular strength would increase; ambulation 
would improve as addressed by the 6MWT; and fatigue, QOL, and disability status 
would improve, as reflected in the POOMs. 
Muscle weakness, particularly noted in the lower extremity, is a common 
symptom in PwMS and has been associated with reduced functional capacity, fatigue, 
and increased disability.12 Additionally, muscle weakness and fatigue are main 
contributors in the reduction of physical activity in PwMS.27 This reduction likely leads 
to inactivity, which may further deteriorate muscle mass and decrease the individual’s 
ability to perform daily activities (ADLs). Without intervention, this pattern is likely to 
continue and may lead to a negative cycle of deterioration associated with a downward 
spiral of health. As such, establishing interventions that aim to increase functional 
mobility, muscular strength, and overall perceptions of fatigue are of high importance. 
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Given this, the TUG test was utilized in this study as our primary clinical outcome as it is 
a functional assessment of movement and disability.14  
Muscular Strength-  
Our findings regarding improvement in isometric muscular strength are consistent 
with findings in the literature. Specifically, the percent change noted for the isometric 
contraction bilaterally (right=5.5%, left=11%) were within the ranges noted in the 
literature, with reports of 7%12 27and16%25 31 increases in unilateral lower limb strength 
following a resistance training intervention in PwMS.  The isokinetic strength data 
showed significant changes at 90°/s and 180°/s bilaterally. These variables are highly 
relevant to the participants ability to perform the TUG test as the movement requires 
adequate angular velocity of the knee to complete the task more quickly.  
The 1RM max for the leg press was chosen as it most resembles the movement 
for the sit to stand phase performed in the TUG.36 The results from our study indicate a 
significant increase in leg press 1RM strength by 22%. This is consistent with previous 
studies that have analyzed 1RM max leg press strength data following a resistance 
training program in PwMS and other neurologically impaired populations, such as 
Parkinson’s.24 25 29 36  Similar to our results, leg press 1RM strength improved 
significantly with increases of 17-37%.24 25 36 
The effect of the PRT program and increased muscular strength may produce 
multiple positive adaptions in PwMS including improved physical performance, 
enhanced motor control, and increased independence. Additionally, strength training and 
exercise have the ability to elicit positive adaptations in the overall health. Furthermore, 
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increased muscular strength may affect the perceived impact of MS by improving 
functional movement and decreasing fatigue; thus, improving quality of life in PwMS.  
Total TUG and the Subphases of TUG- 
The improvement noted in muscular strength for both the Biodex and the 1RM 
are of high importance as they play an influential role on the TUG and its subphases. 
Following the intervention, total TUG time decreased by 8%. The reduction in 
completion time is likely due to the increase in muscular strength. Our results are 
consistent with previous studies that likewise found significant decreases in the total 
TUG time in PwMS who increased lower limb strength through participating in a 
resistance training program.24 29 32-35 37 39 40  
The sit to stand phase of the TUG, including both trunk flexion and rise time, 
showed the largest change in our study. The improvement in this phase is highly relevant 
to the functional movement of PwMS considering the sit-to-stand movement is the most 
mechanically demanding and common ADL.5 Specifically, our study noted an overall 
improvement in the time to perform the sit to stand task by 22.4%. Additionally, the 
percentage of the total TUG time spent in the sit to stand phase was 14% less following 
the intervention. This improvement is likely due to the increase in muscular strength. 
Bowser et al. noted that PwMS who demonstrated increased lower limb strength and 
more effective movement patterns are able to perform the sit to stand task faster than 
participants with weaker limbs.3 In addition, Bowser et al. also reported that rise time was 
slower in patients with leg weakness. As leg weakness inhibits the ability to rise from a 
seated position, the improvement in rise time by 25% noted in our study is likely a result 
of an increase in lower limb strength. To further support this idea, Witchel et al. found 
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that a decreased angular velocity of the thigh, that produced a decreased ability to 
perform the sit to stand, was likely associated with knee extensor weakness.5 Trunk 
flexion is also included within the sit to stand movement. On average, following the 
intervention, participants decreased trunk flexion time by 19%; thus, performing the task 
more efficiently. In a previous study, enhanced trunk movement, as assessed by the trunk 
impairment scale, was related to good balance, mobility, and walking ability.41 Thus, the 
improvement in the time to complete the trunk flexion phase may be associated with 
better movement mechanics.  
When investigating gait parameters, compared to healthy controls, PwMS tend to 
display decreased gait speed, increased cadence, increased support time, and shortened 
step length while walking. These variables have been shown to improve following 
resistance training in previous studies. Gutierrez et al. found that after an 8-week training 
intervention, stride length, step length, and time spent in support improved due to 
increased muscular strength.27 In contrast, Dodd et al. reported no change in gait 
parameters following a ten-week resistance training program.24 The latter study is 
consistent with our findings. Following intervention, both the separate and combined gait 
timing variables improved marginally; however, they did not reach statistical 
significance.  In our study, timing variables for gait were investigated both separately 
(forward gait and return gait) and combined (forward gait + return gait) to assess the 
change in timing for the gait phases of the movement. The percentage of time spent in the 
combined gait phase relative to total time was significantly different. This finding can be 
explained in relation to the enhanced performance noted in the sit to stand phase. Due to 
the ability of the participant to perform the sit to stand task more efficiently, as noted by a 
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faster completion time, the percentage of time spent in combined gait relative to total 
time is expressed as a longer percentage for the movement. Despite the increase in 
percentage, the percent increase does not equate to an increased total time for gait 
completion as the gait timing variables were not statistically different following the 
intervention as seen in Table 2. Additionally, the time from start of the movement to the 
three-meter mark also reached significance. Although it is possible that the ability to 
ambulate and some gait parameters may have been improved; as noted by the increased 
distance for the 6MWT, it is more likely that the overall enhanced TUG performance for 
this phase was due to the faster sit to stand phase.  
To perform the TUG correctly, sufficient balance is needed. Although balance is 
needed throughout the movement, the phases that encompass a turn, may require 
considerably greater balance. For the turn phases in our study, no significant differences 
were found. Although not significant, the sit and descend phase showed marginal 
improvement. Weiss et al. found that a decreased ability to transition between the stand to 
sit phase is indicative of a worse TUG performance and poorer motor function in 
cognitively impair populations.19 Hence, the improvement in muscular strength noted in 
this study may account for the minimal improvement in the turn and descend phase. The 
first turn performed in the TUG task remained unchanged following intervention. The 
reason for this observation is not clear. Previous studies have investigated balance in 
PwMS following a resistance training program without the inclusion of specific balance 
exercises and found no improvement.2 29 However, Cakt et al. found that balance did 
improve following a combined cycle ergometer resistance training and balance program. 
In the referenced study, multiple functional balance exercises were performed for 20-25 
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minutes consisting of balance board exercises, retro walking, toe walking, leaning to the 
sides, and lower-body plyometric exercises.42 In our study, only one balance exercise was 
included. Thus, it is possible that the inclusion of more balance exercises and more time 
spent working on balance are needed to elicit a change.  
6MWT, POOMs, Fatigue, and Perceived Disability- 
The observed strength improvement found in our study also has an influence on 
fatigue and disability status. Fatigue and disability status, as reported by the POOMs 
questionnaire, confirmed our hypotheses by observing an improvement in the 6MWT, 
MSIS-29, and MFIS-5. Similar to previous studies, our study confirms that resistance 
training has a positive effect on perceived fatigue in PwMS.12 24 27 32 Specifically, Dodd et 
al. and Gutierrez et al. observed a decrease in MFIS scores following a 10 and 8-week 
strength training intervention.24 27 Additionally, our results are consistent with other 
studies that consistently show that PwMS walk longer distances during the 6MWT 
following an exercise intervention.32-34 36 The increased ability to perform the 6MWT is 
likely associated with decreased levels of fatigue; thus allowing the participant to walk 
further for longer periods of time. Additionally, increased muscular strength may play a 
factor by possibly enhancing gait performance.  These findings are important in PwMS as 
physical fatigue, poor muscle endurance and muscle weakness are common symptoms 
reported by people with MS.24 By reducing these symptoms, PwMS can perform 
functional movements more readily, leading to an increased independence and overall 
QOL. Additionally, although there are pharmacologic drugs used to improve fatigue in 
PwMS, they are not always effective.24 In regard to the sr-EDSS, our study found no 
significant change in disability level. Dalgas et al. and Fimland et al. noted similar 
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findings25 30; although it should be noted that, in contrast, other studies have noted a 
difference in EDSS score following a strength training program.27 29 The reason for the 
disparity could be due to inclusion of participants with lower EDSS scores (2.5) in other 
studies.27Additionally, it has been shown in a previous study that 50% of participants 
inaccurately estimate their walking ability when completing the sr-EDSS; thus, leading to 
inaccurate estimations of EDSS scores.43 As the distinction between walking ability and 
total achievable walking distance is small per each disability score, minimal changes in 
walking performance following an intervention may be hard to detect. Thus, the use of 
the sr-EDSS could be another reason that no change was observed in the sr-EDSS in our 
study.  
Limitations- 
The present study contains a number of limitations. First, our sample size (n=15) 
was slightly underpowered. Although the sample size was great enough to find a 
statistical difference, this could disrupt our ability to find significant differences for other 
variables. Additionally, participants in this study were diagnosed with the relapsing-
remitting form of MS (RRMS) and were relatively high functioning. This may limit the 
generalizability of the study in regard to the broader MS population or even PwMS who 
are diagnosed with RRMS and are less high functioning. Although our findings may not 
be generalizable to all PwMS, it is a valid measure for PwMS who are ambulatory with a 
EDSS score ≤ 6.5. Furthermore, the TUG task was only performed at a self-selected 
speed; thus, making our study less comparable to other studies that looked at forced/fast 
TUG speed. However, this speed was chosen as ADLs are generally performed at a self-
selected speed. Given the nature of the disease, symptomology and disability levels are 
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highly variable with a tendency to fluctuate; thus, possibly hindering the participants 
ability to perform functional tasks consistently. This could disrupt our ability to find 
significant differences. To limit this, testing was performed on nonconsecutive days 
during the same time of day to avoid inconsistency from fatigue or soreness.  Lastly, the 
MFIS-5 and MSIS-29 were self-reported and therefore were subject to under/over 
reporting and possible bias. Despite being self-reported, these questionnaires demonstrate 
high validity and reliability and are appropriate outcome measures in PwMS. For the 
MSIS-29 and MFIS-5, previous studies have found these questionnaire to be clinically 
useful, have a high test re-test reliability, and have strong vailidty.44 45 Additionally, the 
use of self-reported POOMs is more readily available; thus, making our study relatable to 
previous studies who have also used self-reported scales.12 24 27 29  
Conclusion- 
In summary, our results indicate that a twelve-week PRT that includes flexibility 
and balance training, can have a positive effect on the ability of PwMS to complete the 
TUG task. Our findings support that PRT is a safe and beneficial training tool that can be 
used to increase functional capacity and improve overall QOL in PwMS. The results for 
the TUG timing variables showed improvement following a PRT. Specifically, our study 
noted the greatest change in the sit to stand phase suggesting that an increase in muscular 
strength is more impactful on performance in siting to standing and standing to sitting. 
Our findings are important as they demonstrates that strength training and increasing 
muscular strength will increase functional capacity, decrease disability, and fatigue, and 
overall improve QOL in PwMS. Additionally, by investigating the changes in subphase 
timing, we can clearly observe were participants showed the most improvement. This 
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knowledge, in association with the current literature, can aid clinicians in tailoring PRT 
programs for PwMS. Furthermore, addressing the improvement of fatigue levels is highly 
important as fatigue status may affect the ability of PwMS to perform daily tasks needed 
for independence regardless of functional mobility. Future research is still needed to 
determine the kinematic differences in each subphase following a PRT program to 



















The purpose of this literature review is to summarize the findings from previous 
research in the MS population. By understanding these results, we are more clearly able 
to identify differences in movement mechanics and the impacts of strength and balance 
training on these differences in PwMS. Furthermore, we can determine the impact of 
interventions on perceived quality of life and fatigue levels. Populations observed in this 
review included PwMS, the elderly, post stroke victims, and patients with Parkinson. 
Comparisons between these groups is warranted given these populations share many of 
the same clinical symptoms. This literature review is divided into five tables that address 
1) the effects of resistance training in PwMS, 2) the effects of resistance training on 
TUG, 3) movement differences in PwMS, 4) movement differences in the subphases of 
the TUG, and 5) the clinical relevance and validity of the TUG test in assessing 
ambulation, functional mobility, and fall risk. 
Effect of Resistance Training in PwMS 
 
Table 1 summarizes the literature regarding the effects of strength training on 
PwMS. The overall consensus of the literature supports that resistance training is safe and 
well tolerated for patients diagnosed with MS.24 27 29 32 In studies specifically interested in 
the adaptions in muscular strength following a training intervention, muscular strength 
improved in all cases.2 12 24-32 Several studies hypothesized that improved strength 
performance was associated with an increase in neural drive.30 31 Fimland et al. and 
Dalgas et al. found that neural drive did improve following a resistance training program 
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and, in association to this improvement, saw increases in maximal voluntary contractions 
(MVC) in knee extension, knee flexion, and plantarflexion. Specifically, Fimland et al. 
reported a 20% increase in knee extension and 36% increase in plantarflexion following a 
3-week training intervention.30 
Several studies investigated timed walking assessments in relation to resistance 
training including the 6-minute walk test (6MWT), 10-meter walk test (10MWT), 2-
minute walk test (2MWT), Timed 25-foot walk test (T25WT). Studies utilizing the 
6MWT found homogeneous results with improvement in total walking distance following 
intervention.25 32 Two studies evaluated the 2MWT and found no significant changes in 
time or velocity.24 28 The 10MWT was included in two studies and yielded different 
results. Moradi et al. noted that the overall time to complete the task decreased; however, 
the change was not significant.29 In contrast, Dalgas et al. noted improvement to the 
10MWT.25 The T25WT was only conducted in one study and found no significant 
changes following intervention.28 Functional performance was also evaluated using the 
TUG test following a resistance training intervention in several studies.2 28 29 32 The 
results of these studies will be summarized in Table 2.  
Lastly, numerous studies investigated the changes in perceived fatigue, overall 
quality of life (QoL), and EDSS scores as secondary outcomes of the study. In all studies, 
fatigue decreased significantly following intervention.12 24 27 32 This was generally 
associated with improvements in functional or muscular endurance. Additionally, 
improvement in overall QoL was reported in two studies following a strength 
intervention.24 32 EDSS values yield inconsistent findings. In two studies, no change was 
observed.25 30 In contrast, Moradi et al. and Gutierrez et al. did observe a decline in EDSS 
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scores following intervention.27 29 Overall, the literature supports that resistance training 
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m walk test  
PRT= Progressive Resistance Training                                               CT= combined training 
CON= Control group                                                                           FKT= conventional physiotherapy group 
MFIS=Modified Fatigue Impact Scale  
1RM=1 repetition max  
2MWT=2-minute walk test 
EDSS/sr-EDSS=Expanded disability status scale/self-reported expanded disability status scale 
BMI= Body mass index 
KE, KF MVC= Knee extensor, knee flexor maximum voluntary contraction  
WHOQoL-Bref= World Health Organization Quality of Life Instruments  




Effect of Resistance Training on TUG in Various Populations  
 
Table 2. summarizes the post-intervention outcomes of a resistance training 
program on TUG performance in various populations with pathological conditions. 
Numerous populations including PwMS, the elderly, post-stroke victims, and individuals 
with Parkinson’s have used the TUG test to assess functional movement, balance, and 
risk of falls. As these populations share many of the same clinical symptoms as PwMS, 
they allow for an ideal comparison.   
Research investigating the effect of a resistance training program on the TUG task 
yield mildly inconsistent findings. In most studies, TUG performance, as assessed by 
overall completion time, improved following a resistance training program.29 32-35 37 39 40 
In these studies, intervention duration ranged from 8-14 weeks. For the MS population, 
two studies reported no change in TUG.2 28 However, although not significantly different, 
DeBolt et al. did observe a reduction in TUG time by 13%; thus, showing a trend towards 
improvement.2 On the contrary, four studies noted improvement with TUG29 32 33 40 with 
three reporting improvement of 9%40, 19%29, and 8%33, respectively following an 
intervention. In contrast, Broekmans et al. found no change in TUG performance.28 
Other populations portrayed similar findings to the MS studies. In elderly 
patients, research found that overall TUG performance improved following a resistance 
training intervention.37 39 Two other studies, one post stroke and one Parkinson’s, also 
showed an improvement in TUG by 18%34 and 20%35. Schilling et al. reported 
contrasting outcomes after an 8-week training intervention with patients diagnosed with 
Parkinson finding no significant interactions for the TUG task.  Overall, despite a few 
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studies, the literature supports that the ability to perform the TUG task may improve 




















Table 2.  Effect of Resistance Training on TUG in Various Populations  
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BMI= Body mass index  
EDSS/sr-EDSS= Expanded disability severity scale/ self-reported expanded disability severity scale  
PRT= Progressive resistance training 
CON= Control group  
PRT c stim= Progressive resistance training with electrical stimulation  
T25FT= Timed 25-foot walk test 
2MWT= 2-minute walk test  
CT= Combined training 
FKT= conventional physiotherapy group 











Movement Differences in PwMS 
 
Table 3 summarizes the movement differences commonly exhibited by PwMS. 
Specifically, literature relating to the movements that are required to perform the TUG 
task— sit to stand, gait, and balance; were investigated.  
In regard to the sit to stand motion, trunk, hip, and knee movement were evaluated. 
Bowser et al. compared MS participants with leg strength comparable to a healthy 
population to MS participants with leg weakness. From this study, it was concluded that 
PwMS that exhibit leg weakness had a faster trunk velocity, increased trunk flexion, and 
slower rise times than that of the stronger participants/control group.3 Nilsagård et al. 
further confirmed that enhanced trunk movement is related to good basic balance, 
mobility, function, and walking ability in PwMS after comparing the Trunk Impairment 
Scale (TIS) to a wide variety of functional tests.4 Lastly, Witchel et al. found that PwMS 
present with a decreased angular velocity of the knee and hip during the sit to stand 
movement which was overall correlated with knee extensor weakness.5 
Numerous studies evaluated gait/walking differences in PwMS. In most studies, 
individuals affected by MS displayed a slower walking velocity, decreased stride length 
and cadence, increased step width, and a longer support time during stance.6 8 9 Carpinella 
et al. also noted an altered gait pattern in PwMS46. These studies were further supported 
by Pau et al., Plotnik et al., and Sosnoff et al., who concluded that ambulation and 
velocity tend to deteriorate as the disease and disability status progress.7 8 10 Additionally, 
Pau et al. correlated that the deterioration is also associated with fatigue and endurance as 
evidenced by the 6-minute walk test.8 
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Balance during standing and functional tasks were assessed in two studies. The 
first study observed quiet standing and utilized a force platform to evaluate 
proprioception, postural control, and overall balance.11 Findings suggest PwMS display 
increased postural sway which is correlated to decreased balance.11 Carpinella et al. also 
observed a larger trunk pitch sway and alteration in gait during a stair ascent task.46 In 
conclusion, from the literature, PwMS may present with altered gait patterns with 
walking, difficulty with the sit to stand task, and decreased balance and proprioception. 
These alterations in functional movement may cause activities of daily living to be more 














Table 3. Movement Differences in Patients with Multiple Sclerosis 
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(Pau et al., 
2016) 
n=152 
MS Class 1 
(n=54) 
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PwMS= Patients with Multiple Sclerosis  
MS= Multiple Sclerosis 
CON= Control 
EDSS/sr-EDSS= Expanded disability status scale/ self-reported expanded disability status scale  
T25FT= Timed 25-foot walk 
2MWT= 2-minute walk test 
10MWT= 10-meter walk test  
ST= Stroke 
PD= Parkinson’s disease  
HS= Control group 
NEU= 3 pathological samples combined (ST, PD, MS) 
MS- CS= MS participants with comparable strength to healthy controls 
MS LW= MS participants with leg weakness  







Movement Differences during the Subphases of TUG in Various Populations  
 
Table 4 summarizes the movement differences in the specific subphases of the 
TUG movement in various populations. Findings in these studies are similar to the 
movement differences reported in Table 3.  
Angular velocity was examined for the trunk, hip, and knee. In all cases, trunk 
velocity was found to be lower in populations with a decreased ability to perform 
functional movements.16-18 The trend in decreased angular velocities continued down the 
kinetic chain and were observed in the hip and knee in Witchel et al.5 Gait patterns were 
also altered in the subphases of TUG and were characterized by slower gait velocities16 18 
21, an increased number of steps taken16-18 21, and increased double support time during 
gait.21 When observing the turning movement in TUG, studies found that participants 
took longer to complete the turn.16 22 Additionally, when turning to sit in the chair at the 
end of the movement, Weiss et al. described two specific transitions for the movement. 
The transitions being classified as direct transition or overlapping. In the direct transition, 
participants finished the turn before starting the motion to sit. In the overlapping 
transition, participants turned and began the sitting motion during the same movement.19 
Additionally, one study noted that PwMS present with increased sway which was 
correlated with a decrease ability to balance.20 In conclusion, the movement patterns 
observed in the subphases of the TUG movement included decreased angular velocity, 
altered gait patterns, and slower turning time. Additionally, the changes in movement 
patterns are similar to the general movement differences observed in PwMS during the sit 




Table 4. Movement Differences in the Subtask Phases of TUG in Various Populations  
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Clinical Relevance, Reliability, Reproducibility, and Validity of the TUG 
 
Table 5 summarizes the clinical relevance, reliability, reproducibility, and validity 
of the TUG test as a measure of functional mobility in various populations. The literature 
concludes that the TUG test has a high reproducibility rate, strong reliability, and is a 
valid measure of functional mobility.41 47 48 Additionally, Valet et al. found that the 
immediate reliability of TUG was excellent and maintained its reliability after 2 weeks.49  
Additionally, the TUG task has an excellent test-retest rate as reported by Chan et al.50 
Lastly, it has been found that strength changes, gait parameters, and walking endurance 
are all correlated with a TUG performance.48 In conclusion, the TUG task is a valid and 













Table 5. Clinical Relevance and Validity of TUG in Various Populations  
      
Author  Study 
Population/Characteristic 
Population Study Aim Instrumentatio
n /# of Trials 
performed  










Height(cm) 170 (9) 
Weight(kg) 74(15) 
Age(yrs) 52(9) 
EDSS ≤ 4= 19 






needed to be 















as forced speed 
 
























-23% or +31% 













Age 53.0±11.4  




To examine the 
validity of the 
timed up and 





TUG test, timed 
25-foot walk 








• TUG test strong 
convergent 
validity  




• All other tests 
were valid 






































• Reliability was 
maintained 






      





























All test repeated 









0.96) for all 
tests 










CON (n=10)  





Sex (Male/Female) 6/5 
Height (m) 1.6±0.1 





Sex (Male/Female) 5/5 
Height (m) 1.6±0.1 
Weight (kg) 59.6±9 
BMI 22.8±2.7 
 




TUG can be 
























BMI= Body mass index  
6MWT= Six-minute walk test 
2MWT= Two-minute walk test 
10MWT= 10-meter walk test 
EMG= Electromyography  
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